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Good Work Is
Accomplished

Shortening the Long Winter Nights

R. S. Williams, l'uhlislicr

Browder

Co.

ONE OF THE MAIN ARTEI?IES OF FULTON'S INDUSTRIAL LIFE
till

former city ittlinims
!rations have made. splendid
records of which the people are
keenly appreciative, the 1926
Accomplishments of the present administration is due pleas-gig recognition itml the citizenship tumid congratulate themselves on having a set of officials wh o an. working overtime
t;; :ere(' t him faithfully arid
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.
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At
recent
The one big project of the
around it.
.\ ear wit liv .t .pei if it 'ii meeting., the folloeeiint lit fie! I
On otir
i a• lii •
dire(11)r{
1.11.1'1,11 1./1
1n -tailing the sewer
w.•
!..u. I.. the average citizen Oil 0,1 -Olin!'
.NLL•?,•,
it li...k.al
hut \\ hen 'Mt'
City National Bank
10 1'•111
Stills III
,
1. lit.
?),.
issue itt il for flit \\ fit- 1%, tt-rettt
\V. 11.. 'l iii., president :
plant
i,•.
care and et-filifinty tnitst have A. Terry. %- ice-pribsiderit : N. G.
to gr,e I:, a \val.:
been e%,•1•,•;..ed to nial.e every Cooke. :olive vice-president ;
TrIlly this is fine (if
Vent efillitt for its full value. II Clyde 1'. ‘Villiams. cashier; 11.
teries of Fultori'.,
•.
c.
is no‘v up to the citizens of .1. Pigue. assistant cashier;ii
Thousands and Illoa;alpi-- of
Fulton to make it one of On' G. Pigutt. assistant cashier.
dollars are paid oat
1110A
in'iliVt't 5 1..Vt`l'
lorris,
Directors -AV. 1V.
here for farm product, It undertaken here by complying Joe Bro‘viier. T. N. Fields, W.
the financial chant), I, o;
promptly ‘v ith f lu, ordinance A. Terry. .1. C. lirann, E110,Ai
soon to be adopted and publish- Ill'OWIkr. Slim T. Butler, N. G.
The Browder Milling Comed for connections, so We may Cooke, W. P. Murrell. E. F.
pany has created here in Fulget in shape to beautify our Karmire, L.
Burke.
ton one of the livest markets in
city and build good streets.
--this section of country and by
Bear in mind at all times that
First National Bank
paying
the highest market
Fulton is just as guilt! US the
two .sons, Charles and Harrison prices for grain, linked with
Wad". President ;
citizens want to make it, and Beadles, viee-prt.sident : Geo. T.
and other relatives.
fair dealings and courteous
that it k the duty of every indi- Beadles, cashier; Paul E Boaz,
treatment,has been an incentive
shim(' to cooperate with the assistant cashier.
GET-TOGETHER MEETING for farmers
to come here front
city officials in every project
Directors—R. it. Wade. T.
quite a distance to market their
undertaken to make it a StIC- E. Williamson.
The
Kentucky'
Utilities Com- surplus crops.
It. L. Drysdale.
Ce5A,
.tny inaugurated a District
It. B. Beadles, Geo. T. Bead h, .
Last season
l'IL.0011k in the city clerk's
Relations campaign on 000 bushels of more that' 125,corn was puroffice will shoev that many imtast Tuesday, when the em- chased.
Farmers Bank
Already
provements were made during
ployes of the company in the more than 35,000 this season
A. Iluddleston.
A fatal step may end the,
bushels of
1926 with the usual routine of E.
Gates. vice-President ; A. Al• most happy life. The nmst col- SNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO. Fulton District met in the Lake corn has been marketed at this
city work carried on with care
street office of the company at plant. and
corn is just one item.
Nugent.eashici". ii'1"1. !tired, refined, beautiful and
and economy.
BANQUETS ITS EMPLOYES 2 p IP.
wer0 rasa
.cm
Well, to watch them paying
amistant cashier.
beat loved are no axeeption to
-----, District Manager, E. C. HarisirnigAruld
lirsom. A. the saMe tat. A titnef's neva-Oil
Ail e.t'no a...onoen the F;noss- oestY, pres1aed, and i'ne reeltrotetdiktlfrrlirt
; E. Gates. A. Huddle:store A. G. tom, a
fond care and 'White Mod r Company banquet lowing employes were present: rertiThardfliFIlit7aWN
the City Hall was }Nautili" Baltiridgc. I. H. SAL Louis love to- motionit brother's or sister's at the Usona Hotel ‘Vednesday W. A. Moore. manager at Hick- as Jackson, Tennessee, experion the first floor with a coat of Weaks. W. 1.
enced last week. Often State
I. H. companionship will not shield evening. January 12. pronounce
paint ; some ney‘",vater mains Read. Secretary
man. Ky., and S. Leach. Joe
board of di- them when they desire to take it ;me of the most enjoyable
Line street is blocked for some
were installed; a lot of new
Poole.
anti
Comm
Mr.
Miss
rectors, A. M. Nugent.
,
the ste p.
events of the new yea,. It was Mai y Moore. II. E. Cunning- di -lance with wagon,: loaded
water hose. fire truck repairs
Such was the illustration last an innovation with this estab- ham, manager at Clinton, Ky.. with corn waiting for their turn
and equipment purchased to
All of the above banks report evening when one of the high- lishment and was a great inG. W. Browder and M. I.. to unload. and a wagon can be
maintain an up-to-date fire an excellent business
for 1921; est edoekt ed, most refined and centive for the proprietors, and
unloaded in the twinkling of an
department ; modern traffic with a bright
future for 1927. v.vaco
eye. Nothing slow around this
;
; ms girls was found hang- working force to become more Gr
'
'
l
h
i
le
s
ei'ulton force was repreg-ide system installed; buildFulton has three strong bank- ing in the home parlor. stir- closely united in their endeavsented by Manager E. C. Har- mill. They are running capaciing at water plant repaired anti ing institutions and their re- rounded
by
luxuries
all
the
that
was
ons.
just
It
big
like
fama
desty. F. J. Hardesty, R. M. ty. Truckers are kept busy
painted; new street truck pur- ports at the close of business. go
10 make a happy life. Late ily sitting around the le.stal Wheelis, Clifford Roberts. Clar- loading cars with their wellchased and other minor im- December 31, 1926. bear us out in
the evening she was missed board exchanging expressions ence ('unningham, I). C. Wil- known brands of flour headed
provements made, and after in this statement.
and careful search failed to re- and ideas in which to render liams. T. E. Aastin. II. S. Stans- for
points throughout thy
pa ying off $9.000.00 in notes
veal her whereabouts.
better service if possible. to the , bury and Mrs. Hattie A. Wood. south.
dtie and all bills paid, the cash ILLINOIS CENTRAL TO
The telephone was used with- public. characteristic of this
They also do an c-xtenstve
Manager Hardesty stated
balance in the bank, December
HAVE FARM TRAIN
out results. Her friends were well tieg.ainized firm—"Service that this meeting was tho first feud buines.i, handling the well
Ss..ts•1.94;
was
1926.
31.
HERE JANUARY 27 called to hell' search for her. with t Smile" is their motto.
of the regular yearly program known Purina products in conagainst cash hank 1:alance of
----Finally the almost heartbrok
Among those present were: of the company, and that the nection with their own manu$5,6.19.341. December 31. 1925.
The Illinois Central System
clerk's records also will operate an agricultural en mother ret tinted to the par- It. II. White, one of the propri- meetings would be held every facture. This line of their busThe
lor and there to her horror and i. tors who acted as toastmaster: two months. The object of iness has increased wonderfulshow that $22.927.31 had been college on wheels. over its surprise. she
found her beloved Percy Barns. battery expert ; these meetings is to make the ly in recent years due to divercollected for taxes 'luring 1926 Southern lines. From January
)6).1 hanging.
Arnold 5Iullins, .shop foreman; employes better acquainted sification on the farm and the
eidetic('
fur
$22.575.13
against
22 to February 4, inclusive' this
rapid development of dairying
How must that mother been Will Stubblefield, field sales1925.
train vill make various stops aff;gged by what met her gaze. man; Gland Vivien, tractor ex- with the policies and methods anti poultry industries in this
of the company' so that they
City's Valuable Asset
in Tennessee anti Kentucky.
vicinity.
There Was her daughter hangaSSiStant
F11111,11 cannUt t inlv bfiliSt it
The train will eonsist t6 ex- ing to her sweetheart's neck manager anti parts man; Mrs. , can, in turn, explain these
The Browder Milling Comthings to the public in an intelwater in the country, hibit cars. where demonstra- begging
1)1,41
pany enters its twentieth yea:RObelt,.. bt ti,kkoeper:
him to take out Meinbut the plant is one of the best tions will be given in poultry berShip in the Chaining- ill Com- Roberts and W. M. Blackman. ligent manner. and thereby es- of successful milling bu.sines,
tablish more cordial relations
properties in the raising. dairYing, vegetable merce in order
managed
that he may be guests.
between the public and the Messrs. Jo, and Enoch Brow
state. anti a valuable asset to anti fruit growing. permalll'Ilt
tier, the proprietors. are to be
recognized as a loyal citizen of
company.
the city. and just here we will pastures and various other sub- the
community and lend his aspis;gra m et, as congratulated on contributing
following
The
add that our water rates are as jects of interest to tne tanners sistance in making Full tit a FORMER FULTON COUNTY rendered;
their part to the industrial
t:1:.; you find anywhere. and business men. There will better place in whirl' to live.
TAX ASSESSOR DEAD
Why Lighting Has .t Part in of Fulton.
mat..
to
hat
p
um.
t
i
V.
slso be lecture cars, in which
(We
This Program --- Miss Mary
cell. chairman of the water agricultural short courses will
Charles Beadles Passes Away Moore. Hickman.
SEWER CONTRACT TO BE
works committee, and his valu- be held. The entire train will SHANKS IN RING
Fundamentals of Lighting --at His Home in Louisiana
LET IN SOUTH FULTON,
able assistants for the efficient be given liver to aid ill solving
FOR GOVERNOR
It. E. Cunningham, Clinton.
FEBRUARY 15
services rendered).
the farmers' problems..
charles Beadles, well known
Job Dis.cm:::ion—•"Chip" RobBelow we quote the water
The train will he in Fulton. First Guns Boom in the Ken- by nearly every man. woman ells. Ft111011.
South Fulton. Ten's. w
collertions taken from the rev- Thursday. January 27. arriving
Welty Campaign
and child in the county. died at
Early History of the Ice Bus- award its sewer contract on
ords for a few years back so the at 5:15 p. in A night meeting
the home of his son. Charles ins—G. W. Browder. Clinton. February 15, when bids receivpublic 'nay more fully realize will be held and all should
latunchi»g of the Kentucky Beadles, Jr., in Monroe, La..
A Sales Skit-- F..1. Hardesty, ed will be opened.
to
job
man's
big
a
avail
is
thernsadves of this oppor- campaign for governor came Sunday, January 12. The re- H. A. Wood, H. S. Stansbury
that it
Friends of Contractor Ilartig
business
suc-essfulthe
tunity of getting- first hand in- this week with the formal an- mains were brought to Fulton and Clarence Cunningham.
handle
are hoping that he may be the
structions from experts val. nouncement of ‘Villiam II. ',Monday and conveyed to the
ly as it has been.
Development
of
Speakers
— best bidder since he succeAqui1918 Collections... $16,6.19.149 PloYed to give it. It is abso- Shanks. of Lincoln county. vvho h ome of mlie Browder. west E.
Hayde,,,ty.
ly completed his sewer contract
1919 Collecti.ms ... 17,620.87 lutely free.
is the first candidate to shy his of the city. Funeral service
Hoyt Moore. of the Leader. with the Kentucky side.
castor in the ring. Mr. Shanks was held Tuesday at Palestine was present and made a short
1920 Collections ... 19,735.45
From all accounts Mr. Hartig
is the present state auditor and church. conducted by the Rev, talk on public service.
1921 Collections ... 20,575.65 CIRCUIT COURT IN
did splendid work for Fulton.
FULTON NEXT WEEK is no noVice in politics.
1922 Collections ... 24.199.34
fi)linterment
A. N. Walker.
As stated above. these meet- Ky., and lived up to the specifi1923 Collections ... 23,263.55
lo wing in the church cemetery. ings will be held every two cations and contract to the letThe
January
Fulton
tern'
of
25,235.69
Collections
Beadles
..
re- months. and the employes will ter, and before he finally reThe death of Mr.
1924
-hied for many ye arisn Fulton. be encouraged to become more tires from the job we believe
1925 Collections .. 24,491.64 Circuit Court is in session this
week
at
Illekinall
and
Will
The
addeath
of Mr. Beadles thoroueltly acquainted with. every effort will be made to
1926 Collections ... 25,350.95
journ tomorrow to convene in
The variations in the collecI will be in Fulton at Wil- brought general regrets to his not only their own particular get the streets and alleys traFulton
next
week.
tions during the past five years
liams' Transfer Barn, Saturday. wwide cirlee of Fulton friends. jobs, but also the work of other versed by the sewer in good
Mr. Beadles resided for many employes. so as to become more condition for traffic.
was due to the fact that more
January
22, to buy good fat years in Fulton. It was here va,anble to themselves
The
corner
room
the
Morin
water was 'need at various per_
anti corMr. Hartig is a thorough goris
building.
mules
upper
from
Lake street,
14 1-2 to 16 hands that his best days were spent. respondingly so to the com- ing business man. honest in his
iods, families moving in and
is
being
remodeled
and
and pre- high
from 4 to 8 years old. lie loved the epople and the pany.
work, fair in his dealings and
out. etc.
pared for the White Way Barpeople admired him. Ile servCAMPBELL & JONES.
has a pleasing personality.
ber Shop, occupying a room
Ladies! Now is the time to
During his brief stay here he
Union City, Tenn. td the county as tax coloctor
Mr. Weather Man says a lot now on Fourth street. As soon
and made a good anti loyal of- get real bargains in hats. Re- has made many friends.
of cold weather yet. Ladies' as the move is made the Parisficial.
gardless of former pride. $1.00.
$20.00 coats, $11.75 at McDow- ian Dry Cleaners will occupy
$25.00 dress values, January
Ile is survived by his daugh- $2.35, $3.95. The regular price
Cotton blankets 70c at Mcthe place vacated on Fourth. price, $13.75 at McDowell's.
ell's.
ter, Mrs. Boyd Browder and up to $15.00,
, Dowell's.
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JOIN THE FARMERS BANK

START #
the
New Year
Right.

Etrigitasfavit9s Club
1 1 141 1

1 1 1VC*

mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas Club. You
will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas. Your first deposit makes you a member.
LIN up your

CLASS 2- First %reek 2e, second week -le. in 'cease each weekly payment 2c
and receive in 50 weeks

We Have a Club
for Everyone

$25 50

CLASS 2-A----•Firet week $1.00, second e eek 9ec.
D
Decrease each weekly payment 2c
and receive in 50 weeks

$25 50

cLASS7,
eeek 5c, second \N eck toe. Nekly paymentc
5
crease each weekly
$63 75
receive in 50 weeks
$63.75

iglit

riort your Zitcy Awl
Arvin •
WIG;

1114".
17r.s
lbss sai Advertiser

. •

•

CLASS 25—Pay 25c straight each ee.•I, fo r 7,11
weeks anti
receive

$12.50

CLASto 50-1'ay 50c straight t at It
weeks anti
receive ...

$25.00

CLASS 100—Pay $1.00
50 weeks and
receive

Straight e.t ,

$50.00

CLASS 200—PaY :
10 weeks and
receive ..

st raight each week bo

$100.00

Plus 3% Interest for Prompt Payment

THE FARMERS BANK
'JOIN and GROit' WITH US."
And he Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas.

&sated oefeeaire., are
won is necessary before any
city can gain the heights that
modern civilization offers progressive communities. We have
a bright future before us, let's
Subscription $1.08 per year
all join hands, unite our efforts
Entered as second class matter and grasp our opportunities
Nor. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at and make Fulton the -City of
Fulton. Kentuelq„ under the Art of Achievement."
H. S. WilililAM`.=
Editor and Pub•
cuidished Weekly at 418 Lake St.

cvh,
10c,

$127.50

- You may enroll in as many
classes as you like, in your
own name or in the name
of others. JOIN TODAY.

CLASS 5-A --First week, $2.50, second week
$2.45. Decrease each weekly payment Sc' anti
receive in
50 weeks
CLASS 10—First week 10e, second week 20e.
Increase each weekly payment I tic •tiel receive in 50
weeks

MAKE YOUR
LOVED ONES
HAPPY NEXT
CHRISTMAS

CLASS 10-A----First week $5.00. seeond
$4.e0. Decrease each teeekly payment
and receive in
50 weeks

A SOUND Pitt.e..obITION

Banks were probably never
rendering a Treater service tc
the public than they are today.
Within recent years they have
been emphasizing the value of
properly safeguarding the interest of a wife and mother, in
estates which are left to them
March 3, 1879.
in the shape of insurance payments or other assets. The avBUSINESS CONFIDENCE
erage woman who is left monUNITED EFFORT IS
NECESSARY
ey to invest has it big problem.
Confidence is the one big as- Her business has been running
progress during set of the optimist. It is confi- the home and raising the famFulton's
1927 depends solely on United deuce that moves mountains, ily. In 99 cases out of 100 she
Effort. No limited number of drives off fear and enlarges the cannot be expected to know the
difference between good and
citizens should be expected to vision of the future.
Without confidence, the bad investments. The result is,
or will shoulder all the metessary work to be done. If we whole business structure would' that savings left for her proWhen people deposit tection are too often acquired
expect to prosper it's every- fall.
body's business. ,everybody's money in the bank, they have by the smooth stock salesman
obligation, and everybody's confidence in the banker, else who offers her a glittering prowhich
"promises"
gain when public efforts are they would keep their motley position
brought to a successful conclu- hidden at home. When flier- large returns.
chandise is sold, the purchaser
An insurance trust. adminission.
Leaving public oiirk to some believes that it is as represent- tered by the modern bank,
one else is an easy way out for t•d, or he would buy elsewhere. elhninates the danger of lost
Confidence is the basis of ev.' capital and assures a steady intile individual slacker but the
town would never get any- ery business transaction. Any come. It is the height of folly
where if everyone followed the act that destroys confidence is for dependent persons to ata backward step. The busi- tempt to speculate with or insame course.
Before you are too free with neSS man who does not keep his vest funds upon which their fucriticism—if you do criticiz.•— word is a dangerous element in tore living depends. Then.
leok carefully into your own lit tc'eal structure. If he mis- , would be less need lid cherit record as a performer in the represt•nts the goods he sells,, able institutions, if the insur
he damages not alone his owe atter trust idea were better uninterest of public welfare.
Here in Fulton there is ton intere,ts. but the future of bus- derstood and more exe•nsively
I followed.
much to be done for any of us Mess.
Dishosesty in business is
to waste time in fault finding.
The thing to do is to get to- more to be deplored because of • Our idea of one !•xviting
gether on a program covering its far-reaching evil effect. Like night is to be invited by a friend
Fultell's most pressing needs. :he ripple on the surface of a to hear the new radio he got
t very one of us put their shoul- placid lake caused by a boat, a for Christmas, and then for the
der to the wheel anti with unit- dishonest business act makes an battery to go dead.
ed effort attain all those things ever-widening circle and inMoney is fickle and soon
that will make us a prosperous, jures honest business.
front
healthy, happy and contented
Business confidence can be makes friends away
people.
maintained and strengthened home if you don't keep a close
watch on it. Money has a betThe reorganization of our (oily by honest de:d i ng.,
Chamber of Commerce with takes may 1.e made, but they ter circulation at home anti
therefore is healthier—and Sc)
sufficient funds for it to suc- may always be rectified.
cessfully function is a start in
Thus, men engaged in busi- . is the home community when it
the right direction. The value neSs have a deep responsibility, has a chance to work.
Of cooperation and intelligent Tip y alone do not suffer from'
work for civic progress has their misdeeds. In their deal- I
You go broke, but run into
been demonstrated here at logs they should remember debt. The vomeback is at
home as well as in countless that they have a double oblige- snail's pace,
dt•tours on
other cities that have organizt•d t ion—to their customers and to the "going broke" highway are
and worked for industrial and their fellow business men.
all marked but people traveling
civic advancement. The needs
Honesty in business is the it wear colored glasses.
of cities, just like the needs of first requirement for business
individuals, are not attained confidence. That it is being
without sustained effort. Hard practiced as a general rule by
Hand us a dollar bill and
work is required and the spirit business is revealed by the get your name on the Advertispf everlastingly sticking to it growing confidence in business., or list as a regular subscriber.

•

Another Big
Reduction
In Prices.
All remaining Fall and Winter Suits and
Overcoats for men and boys enter into this All wool Suits.
sale. The merchandise is the same fine, de- plain models,that
pendable sort that we have made our reputation on, and just the kind the men and boys sold up to $33 at
of Fulton and vicinity want to buy.
We might enlarge on the fact that the
prices we have placed on our men's and boys'
clothes are especially low, for even a store
of extraordinary value. We might say that
never in our existence have our values merit- Nice lot of Shoes
ed the term "Extraordinary" so much as they and Oxfords, sold
do in this sale. We might affirm and reaffirm this, but proof would still be necessary up to $8.50 go at
to convince the average buyer. A visit here
will give you that proof - -positive, irrefutable proof-- that seasonable wearing apparel
may be bought here at great savings.
It is an opportunity that many men have
been waiting for and will be quick to take One lot of Hats
advantage or.
sold up to $5 at
About this time of -ettt. a boy's clothes begin show signs or wear. This sale makes it
possible to outfit him completely at a minimum cost.

$9.75

$2.00

$1.95

Big Reduction on all Suits and Overcoats

OU FITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
H!!.TON. MY.

JAW.

•

4

I Sit it
14 ULTON _ ADVED
v

When a Fellow Has a Friend

crity

.14

4
"
11111111.11.1

POINTS MARKING
PROFITABLE HENS

nuSCLE
JilOras

•

0.0a

I

Just Received the
New Styles in

zz

Characters thut murk the best pro
illueing hens ari; 011111 lo evidence din
ing the full of the year.
11.114 molting during July, August,
or September, ure pour luyere 115 11
rule. fairly limiters are slow molt
err, their production period heing if
only short duration. The late welter
C0i7PORATION
Is a qulek molter; she luta a loos:
period or product 1.m.
A heti to lay well lutist have a sound
body. The first coosIderatiou, theu.
must Ite %Igor mid health.
yellow %Modred
uf
layers
Uood
breeds usually elloW well faded beak*.
time of year;
Ws
leg, tool toes at
while the pour layer will base the
yellow lieak and alootka.
The laying lieu as good width of
bark and depth of lest), and a large
'I lie skit, is set,
abdominal rei;tot.
ar
t
pliable;
iui ii
The pelvio hi., a ,.•
5.
4.
apart awl are th,it and pliable. There
Ii Usually three or four linger widths
4.
between the pelt lc hones unit the end
.1.
that
heti
The
keel
bone.
of the
Stopped laying will show a volleetion
of fist lii the abdominal region. The
skin will lark pliability and the pelvic
I)))))es will show but very little apace
liwtween them.
When laying, or getting ready to luy.
b and wattles are well devel•
the a.
oped and bright red. When not laying
the condi arid wattles shrink and be, ...one covered Willi a White settle.
at perHelm if the heavier breeds
• ;
slat In broodiness abould los culled.
Mark the broody lieU with a colored
4.4.+4.**********+++4.4.114•+.+*****+++++
leg baud every time she Is found
I broody. Cull all those that le. psi'
broody more than once. Always
, a broody hen of the lighter breeds.
When you by John Deere implements you
. 0. 0
rfford, Assistant Professor in
are sure of prompt repair service
Animal Husbandry, Colorado Agri.•uh
throughout their long life, farmers beard in no way connected' noel (7ollege.
This board
with the cup porat Ion.
soak! be cowl...seri of the Secretory of
Plenty of Green Feed
Agriculture, as chairman, and repro,
set.-.0ies of the leading national tarsi
for Hens Is Important
coo,.its t ions
Tioi Importance of plenty of green
proposals
three
A iditriparisiin of the
feed for hens has long been known and
sill prove to any one that beyond appreelated, but the average fanner
leetien of a doubt the Farniere Fed ,sho k..et. asrhaps 100 beans has been
if cal Fertilizer CorouratIon oft' i 5 slow to make touch of an effort to pro..e only cane providing any gent: tit vide anything like an adequate supply
prospect of relief to the farmers fr., for his bens during the winter months.
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SHORT JACKET VELVET SUIT IS
LATEST ENTHUSIASM IN PARIS
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"There is an Excuse"
For getting Sick,
but there is no excuse for staying sick,
Since
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Chifepractic
will get you well.

Dr. L. A. Methrin
WYer Irby
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expert meth( al attention of a repcan afford
utable physician.
to be no 11.1,11 I ;ireful in wit., ring
iggi,t."
your
The dortor prest ribes. VS'eIi .11
his formula, lint In ,111 lie and lir,
patient must depend upin our
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IIE dependable service and satisfactory results always rendered by
Ranges. has for fifty years. made the Y_'.nterprise the choice
of all discriminating housewives.
Enterprise Ranges :le a superior type of high grade range Construction.
along scientific lines that insures greater efficiency in operation and fuel
economy.
The Enterprise Ranges have many exchRise features that are a great
help and convenience to von, in all classes in. cooking,
Place an Enterprise Range in your kitchen and you will find that
your cooking will be done quicker and with Iv., effort. and the results
vain always be pleasing.
The fuel economy effected by the Enterprise Range means money saved.
Don't handicap your ability as a good cook with an unreliable cook
stove or range. Use the Enterprise and you can always be sure sour
etfoits will be successful.
Interprise
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FULTON UNDERTAKING
INCORPORATED
D. F. LOWE • • • A.T STUBBLEFIELD

AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
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Unfailing Satisfaction

Quality Plus Accuracy
is our watchword. V.Ill C.111 aft ept, on our
word of honor, the assurame that these two
important elements are included in every
prescription we fill. In addition nothing hut
the purest drugs are used If you value
these things and wish the added service of
promptness, bring your preskoptium • •

„
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Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
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The Best Grades
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This Beautiful Baby Doll

e.irth
.,
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COAL

$5.00 worth of our laundry tickets and only 99c will be
redeemed by us with a beautiful $3.00 doll.

••••

'

!0•1 .•..••••11.

I.•' 1,- 111

at reasonable prices.
I

Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
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1

1
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So keep your laundry tickets until they amount to $3.00
and send them in with 99c and get a doll.
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City Coal Co.
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0. K. Steam Laundry
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Things to Give Away
the lattd has ii few things to
if you ean got where you
I ake

the:11.

to

J. J. Owen, Proprietor.
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Be a Gideon
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llis cause.-1:eboea.
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Sale
one great It! ince salc
which all 1.(Lam and surrounding comm.% recogni/es
as the greatest %altie-gi%
e%ettl of the season, and to
which the people turn itin
yearly. .% genuine clearance
sale that has no competititrs,
though many teebt!:
&newt sweep
tions.
every dollar's worth if %% inoi the
ter merchandise. I
strong features ol this sale is
the choiceness it the merchandise, correct shave. and
styles. offered at a :neve trifle
of the actual cost.

The

The Big Sale is Now in

Progress
and Bargains 1.1N%
in every dcpart mem.
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Coats and Dresses
; \
I 1 ..-j

it•f"
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And to accomplish this quick y e
Never before have our stocks been
for clearance. The prices are cut ic
"ii

I.adies 1)resses in silk
And wool, your choice

4.95

Ladies, Misses and
Children's Coats
will go in this Clearance Sale ItE I.1 AV (:I
!nark. We ha% c a good assortment of them
gh-grade qualities and st% le. as %% ell as l'.il.11
'. in can select the hest coat in 'no- store h .r

Ladies Hats
S1.95 - $2.95 - $3.95

Shoes

u

\i

ii\1

omen and
(;IRE

XLARI

"I•riendA
Men's Shoes and t t‘fords •
I Idler
M II to

$4.25

One lot Men's Work Shoes $1.98
$18.75
LADIES SLIPPERS
$22.50 Coats for $14.95
1)(1: mg !his
de %%ill go down to
20.00 Coats for 12.75
\1.9ti
15.00 Coats for
9.50
",
"Ball Band Artics
Children's Coats from $2.50 to 7.50
lI Iiii!1!%r silow LAchoic:
S2.51)
(loth tot, riles
2.25
Misses Union Suits 75c
all-robbcr
/11.
1.9s
Ladies Ribbed Union Suits 75c (.7.1oth tip
1.70
Ladies krtiCs
1.15
,adies Fleeced Shirts and Drawevs
Footwear at a Big It4:diiction.
51.00 values 75c
Men's $2.00 Caps $1.50
Ladies House Slippers 567
Men's $1.50 Caps $1.00
1 Lot Men's and Boy's Caps 75c
Ladies Full Fashioned I-lose.
Men's Lumber-Jacks
(\:.1!Ii.,-. $1.710 value $1.19

Blankets
$6.00 Blankets $3.50
5.00 Blankets 2.93
3.00 Blankets 1.93
2.00 Blankets 1.50

VI 1%i/101. :Ill C4 titil
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Brown Domest RI),

54.95

$3.95 53.utt
ht..'s :S1 .41S
to% 's laimber-Jacks
% aloes $/.'15, $3 :it 2.25
1 Rig lot of
S%%caters
%\$1 00()
.1 tid 1 aimber-Jack, %i nn- chwee
Mort: 1;cottinc Bargains in tilt!,.•
Sweaters. .\11 wool, all colors
$6.1111 Sweaters 54.511 $5.00 ',weak! • s;
1 lot all-wool sweaters, brown A inaro,
'!•••

Outing,CioA.(i)IN 217 41 not
36 inch wide Outi
Men's heavy gray
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ou can't afford to miss this sale.
true story of cconom) in supp ying
Join the crowds and come eat y.

%aloes

448 Lake Street L
FULTON, KY.
.
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Follow the CroNNils and
share in the Feast of
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"tuck vie have slashed prices unmercifully.
tocks been in such an excellent condition
cs are cut t(. rock bottom and then some.
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Overcoats
From $10 to $17.50

MEN'S SUITS
From $10 to $19.50
Boy's Suits
From $5 to $9.50
Men's Pants
pants,
igh gradc oung
Ilemitiful patterns
S().51) 1. s:7.50 %Ales 5 1.45.
.11t1 to 5(010 attics 3.95
1.'15
I;n4 Lot of Pants at

I I

this sale. The prices quoted here tell the
supplying,)our needs for months to come.
Lic earijy. Also tell your friends about it.

SNOW

111 . N1; \I

448 Lake Street
FULTON, KY.

Men's "Thoroughbred"
Hats at a Big Reduction
Men's Overall
and Jumpers

980

Woincit's Bathrobes
510.011 Values $0.50
6.00 Values $1.50
5.110 Values 3.75

-

MEN'S SHIRTS
II igh

:tr.tde shirts.

$1.29, $1.79, s1.95,4
$2.45, $2.95.
NIC11.
1

)1 I 1.1./ I

5LC

iht:SC

Men's Fleeced Si nO
Union Suits at •111IF
Men's Ribbed Union Suits
93c, $1.00 "Hanes" $1.25
Boy's Union Suits, fleeced
or ribbed, all sizes 75c.
Men's Fancy Silk Sox 45c
Men's $1.00 ties go at 75c
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,DRIED CLOTHES
Do you realize what it means to receive a hundle of thoroughly
washed and air dried clothes from a modern power laundry!
It means that at last the only remaining barrier between the housewife and the laundryman

has been broken down. Because, now the modern laundry not only washes clean whatever
you choose to send, but also duplicates in every respect the method of drying that the house
wife has employed for time immortAl, namely, the hanging of the washing on the old-fashioned
clothes line, to bask and dry in the glorious sunshine.
The greatest development in years and years, comes to this steadily growing industry in the
perfection of a natural drying process. This new method of drying by air eliminates for all time that
anmistakahle odor which has branded the work of the power laundry in the past.

‘,41,

Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrated Sunshine
The scientific application of air as a drying agent in the power laundry is accouiplished by the perfection of
most wonderful machine harnesses clean fresh air in such great volumes
the Vorclime Prying Tumbler.

This

that it almost entirely eliminates the necessity of heat to dry clothes with. It dries clutes by air, evenly and gently, venti•
kiting them thoroughly, freeing them entirely of all lint, leaving them soft, Bay and perfectly odorless. Clothes dried
in this manner are never shrunk, discolored br left with a harsh feel.
The Vordone Tumbler used in our laundry is the only drying tumbler that does not depeni solely
on heat to dry clothes; it is the missing link in an otherwise perfect laundering process. It puts the
work of the power laundry on par with that of the housewife's own private laundry.
He sure to see this wonder machine in our laundry anytime, feel and
smell the clothes it dries, notice how fresh and sweet smelling they are.

1!

Phone 130
When you see the pleasing
results, the economy and the
convenience of this complete
service, you are going to put a
ban on "home wash days"
throughout the year.

0. K.STEAM LAUNDRY
.1. J. OW4N, Proprietor

FIII ton Advertiser
It.
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St

• pressions throughout the KENTUCKY HIGHWAY
years to come.
PROGRAM OUTLINED
Our community may be like
the woman. It may be clean. Montgomery Says Work Wlil

liotless, sanitary and a thing
Be on "Cash" Basis.
of beauty, or it may wither and
Subscription $1.00 per year
decay through neglect and inFrankfort, Ky.—With plans
difference, It may be garbed in to be on a "cash" basis by the
Entered as second class matter the beauties of the handicraft middle of February, the state
Nov. 5, 1924, at the Post Office at of man, or it may drift along in highway commission is going
Fulton, Kentacky, under the Act uf tatters and obscurity. It may forward this year with a deterMarch 3,
compel the admiration of other mination to take Kentucky out
! peoples and draw them to our of the mud, W. C. Montgomery.
' fold, or it may be a place to be chairman of the state road comNEW PAPER FOR
WESTERN KENTUCKY seen, ad shunned, and forgot- mission, said in outlining the
ten. It is for us to say, for us Plans of the commission for the
The Bulletin published at Ii' write the verdict of our fu- coming year.
Outstanding warrants now
Dawson Springs, official organ ture.
The birth of a new year exceed the cash in the treasury
of the West Kentucky Development Association, Will P. Scott, should see the dawn of a new to the extent of $3,500,000, Mr.
managing editor, made its init- order of things. It should see Montgomery said, adding that
ial appearance in our sanctum every man and every woman the revenues now coming in
on January 15. and was a wel- striving to make this the bright- would put the commission on a
come visitor. It is a 3-column, est and the most attractive spot cash basis by the middle of the
4-page paper filled with choice in this whole section of the next month.
Motor licenses collected durreading of a very interesting state. It should see us striving
nature, both for the man at with might and determination ing December and January will
home and the man abroad. It to convert a pleasant country amount to approximately $2,is calculated to point out the town into a garden spot of 500,000, while ad valorem taxright road for the man at home beauty, with health, happiness es, now being settled by sherto properly develop his wealth . and prosperity, as the heritage iffs, would amount to approxof resources. while the man of our daily life. It can be imately $700.000 and the gasoline tax for January approxiabroad, should he grasp his op-! done if we want to do it.
mately $400,000, the commisportuniy, will not be slow in
Federal prohibition agents sioner estimated. This, he statlending his assistance to the
development and finally be_ found bootleg wine in the base- ed, would place the commission
ment of an Indianapolis under- in good shape and that they income one of us.
The Bulletin is the youngest taking establishment. Business tend staying on a cash basis un"booster" in the State and it Promotion is commendable, but til fall, when some warrants
might be issued in anticipation
promises to be a giant in it can be overdone.
of the 1928 motor licenses.
strength. We look for much
Most communities, including! The commission will lay pargood to be accomplished for
Western Kentucky through its Fulton, are going into 1927 with ticular stress on putting Kenloumns. Editor Scott is not the parking problem unsolved. tucky's through highways in
tily a forceful speaker. but a This is one that won't solve it good shape this year, and will
Long live The self. The far-sighted commun- also work on a good hard surbrilliant
( Bulletin, writer.
may it enjoy the rich- ity will take care of its auto- faced road for Western Kenest blessings of a united West mobile visitors and iii a few tacky from Mayfield via Rusyears will be far ahead of its
Kentucky.
sellville, Hopkinsville, Bowling
neighbors.
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WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Try us with your Next Order.

Phone 794
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A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts and costs just half as much.

Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morning with any feed you have on
the place.
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bealt h. Price 60e. :•;0141 iv
li.o.nett's Drug Store. Fulton, Ky

SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will a:
eept subscriptions for this paper and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal-both papers one year for only $1.25.
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Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags

BROW DER MILLING CO.
Distributors.
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It Penetrates"
N the word "penetration," is a
secret manufacturing process
that husmadetienour's Floor Paint
a popular favori te for over 40)ears.
If a floor paint does not penetrate or grip into the wooth it will
soon begin to crack,chip and peel.
Semmes Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamellike finish, but at the same time
It minks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will withstand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
I.‘ery can of St/mines Flour
Paint is guaranteed to give satisfaction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty can.
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YOUR HOME
is entitled to a good kitchen cabinet. You
should have a HOOSIER. After once using
one you wouldn't be without it again.
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$1.00 per week will pay for it.
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Why not come and see the new models.
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Graham Furniture Co.
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Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
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OUR PLEDGE
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We carry
in stock
everything
to be found
in an
up-to-date
Hardware
Store.

At the beginning of the New Year, we feel
that a restatement of our policy in serving
the people of this community is appropriate.
In our efforts to make this store the leading
shopping- center for all we had but one purpose in mind, and that is to be of real public
service, to supply you with your needs at the
minimum of cost, consistent with quality,
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and to cap the climax, every sale is made
with the distinct understanding that the purchase must prove entirely satisfactory.
The success of this store is due to close adherence to this definite policy a policy well
ktioN,vn to our patrons. We feel reasonably
certain that once you patronize this store,
you, too, will be favorably impressed, not only with our merchandise and prices, but also
with the courteous and friendly treatment
YOU receive.

Beadles, Managcr
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